
working smoothly. P 
poorer classes appearFrom the «freed
pleased with the change bocatise they 
are* no longer compelled to stand In 
line at the markét*. 'The BiMfcesd Of 
the 'plan, as far as it relates to the 
conserving bf available supplies of 
meat and to bring about more even 
distribution among ail clones, was in
dicated quickly. Restaurants andhot- 
e*ls ’offered meat dishes for luncheon 
as usual, but, few purchase^ foem. At 
one of the largest restaurants iii the 
city, only four meat orders s#ere serv
ed and at others, few, « any. were dis
pensed, .as butter and margarine vir
tually disappeared long ago’ In re
staurants. The rationing plan Is lit
tle noticed except In homes were dis
tribution" is undoubtedly' more even.

SEAMAN QUINTON SAFE.
Mr. Eric Bowring received a mes

sage from Capt. Kennedy of the Ter
rai1 Nova, which harbored at • Cape 
Broyle last ntghf, stating that Wyrt 
Reservist Quniton who was reporte^ as 
losing his life while assisting in the

■ate's Court this mom- 
Honor F. J- Morris, 
W". R- Howley, K.C., 

'n behalf of complain- 
ognizance be taken to 
jarge and that the 
ferred to the Supreme 
r. Rowley, K-C. 6111 
for Mr. Coaker. Mr.^Mr.L.'E.Bmér-

D Reid. HU Honor 
n and the court ad- 
sday next, March 5th.

RAMPANT CRU§SIANISM.
LONDON, To-day. 

Reuter's Ottawa Agency.—An arti-
There app none pn szjle in thp efty, but we can supply an extra good 

substitute. We havp Bright Metal Runners which can be attached to 
your baby carriage lytihout any trouble.

All you hav§ tq do is to remove the wheels from the 
axle and put the Runngr§ right in %ir places, this can 
he done by mean? of little clinches that go with the run- 
ners.

You will then h^ye a most sjeigh with jiood and springs,

Reservist Quniton who was reporte^ as 
losing his life whHe assisting In foe 
rescue of the survivors was safe on 
board the Terra ffova and guild" WeD. 
We since learn from passengers who 
came in on the Trepaasey train this 
morping from Cape Broyle that Quin
ton while at the scene of the disas
ter was engaged doing deck duty and 
at no time Was he In the small rescue 
boats. Hon. Tasker Codk, Mr. J. 
Baxter of the Reid Nfjd- Co. and oth
ers who remaine^ at the wreck, re
turned to the city by this morning's 
train. They * report having heard 
from fishermen that the body of a 
young boy could be seen late last 
evening driving towards the shore, 
but cannot say if the body was res
cued this morning or not Thé shore 
is strewn with wreckage of all de
scriptions, including packages '6t her
ring and Osh, ships* doors, fittings, 
clothing anj the belongings of pas
sengers and crew, and" numerous oth
er articles. All within reach is be
ing salved The greater part of the 
hull still holds on to the reef as if 
in defiance o; the angry seas that 
pound against it The"Terra Nova has 
gone hack to the scene of the wreck 
and will ' resume the search for the 
missing bodies as soon as the sea per

de injthe Westininster Gazette on the 
Russian-German peace terms is 
worth quoting, beckuSe it not only 
echoes the gem 
terms but reflect 
quarters which 1

'al feeling on these 
i opinion in many 
id hitherto been dis

posed to give the Bolshevik regime a 
run and judge it solely by results. 
The situation again reveals the Prus
sian in his true colors. The article 
says he has no mercy on those un
able to resist him. He is dismem
bering Russia as his forebears par- 
tionéd Poland, and there will be no 
Russia left in the coming century it 
he can help it The Baltic provinces 
and marine Tinker one form and an
other are to be vassals of the Central 

Poland "becomes

Theatre HID» which all will admit 1? rpuch more cosey than the ordinary si 
has ^either hood nor springs.

just 4 few sets left

„ jn. Drag Store,"ery nigh.
«nrd’s Liniment for Nenralgi* an

FiKffa „ „
&%nd Dyspepsla-
-nrd,s - phoratone for Rachitis, Asthma and various

, Trouble.
prepared only by

DB. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
St John’s, Nfld.

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, Today, 

nd S.E. light with to and raly 
M beard pasing. Tar. 29.50,

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Further removal of the sources of 

Irritation" between. Vi S. and Canada, 
biy prohibiting the importation into U. 
S. of lobsters taken "in watérs outéide 
of, and opposite to, territorial waters 
of Canada, during Canadian closed 
season, is proposed In the Department 
of Commerce in a Bill introduced by 
Chairman ‘Alexandci of thé House 
Merchant Marine Committee!, to-day. 
The Bill in aimed to protect the catch 
of lobsters oil Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick Coasts.

of the

Empires. Poland "becomes enslaved 
and helpless at the disposal of the 
same poWérs. Its boundaries are cut 
and carved with fiendish ingenuity to 
keep the ’various races and national
ities in the greatest possible discon
tent With each other, so they cannot 
combine against their over-lords. The 
Turk is to be reinstated in Armenia 
and given the opportunity of exter
minating the population which sur
vived the massacres. For cynicism 
and callousness the thing is without 
parallel and if it stands it means an 
inexhaustible legacy of trouble, strife 
and discontent for the world. The ar
ticle proceeds to show the impossible 
gulf between the Allied and Labor 
war aims and the Prussian aims. It 
points out that the aims of Labor are 
in the present circumstances a re
newed call to arms and not a pacific 
Vade-mecum, and thaV those subscrib
ing to these alms must be prepared 
to fight, sacrifice and enduré until 
their will proves stronger than the 
enemy's; for the aims cannot be se
cured in any other way. The Bol
shevik! way of words and phases fin
ally leaves those who pursue it, at 
the mercy of the conqueror. The ar
ticle concludes, "and those who read 
the war aims of Labor might be in
clined to ask helplessly how they cm. 
make good? What can We do for the 
Poles? How can we redeem the Rus
sian provinces now in the clutches of 
the Central Powers? Yf.e answer that 
greater forcée are still on the side of 
the Allies, who control, apart from 
military forces, the whole world out
side Europe and can place thplr veto 
on the enemy's commerce, and his ac
cess to the sea, and force him to pay a 
ruinous price for his aggressions in 
Europe. It is our part to say we 
won't sanction this aggression and 
dismemberment and that we stake all 
our resources and all that we own up
on procuring a just and civilized con
trol by an international system for 
the world and upon that line we can 
appeal to the working people of the

AYRE ft SONS, Mmited
RUSSIA’S ONLY JfAN.

ZTTRICE, To-day.
The Breslau Tagesblatt says that 

the Bolshevik! have ordered a trial 
of Grand Duke Nicholas by the revo
lutionary tribunal. He is charged 
with attempted high treason against 
the Russian republic.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
COLUMBIA, To-day.

Ten persons were killed outright, 
two died of injuries, and between 
25 and 35 others were more cr less 
seriously injured in a rear end col
lision between two passenger trains 
to-day, on the Columbta-Greenvflle 
branch southern railway.

SPANISH ELECTIONS.
MADRID, To-day.

Election returns are still very" in
complete, hut earliest indications, 
however, are pointing to a defeat of

Capt. Perry, of the little steamer Gor
don C„ in rescuing a number of sur
vivors oè the ill-fated Florizel as told 
us by an eyewitness is another ex
ample of seamanship worthy of recog
nition by the Humane Society or oth
er such organisations. Capt. Perry, 
In company "with the Chief Officer of 
the Gordon C„ were the first to reach 
the doomed ship and taking the tWo 
women survivors first returned to a 
lifeboat that was standing by a short 
distance away.

Seaman Budden then took the place 
of the chief engineer in the rescue 
boat and twice more did they succeed 
in bringing the shipwrecked passen
gers and crew to the lifeboat.

A terrific sea more violent than ever 
now swept over the doomed ship and 
in making the fourth attempt to get 
along side the Florizel the little res
cue boat was capsized and its occu
pants thrown into the sea.

After much difficulty the apparent
ly fifeless form of Capt, fer^y was

gents for 
D Shoes.

any at that time. The vessel anchor
ed'at about three cabjes length from 
the stranded steamer and a pdat man
ned by Capt. Dàlton and tWo Naval 
Reservists was lowered, which went 
as near Florizel as safety permitted. 
$Io evidences of life were observed 
at this time and becausé of raging 
sea the boat could not approach “any 
nearer. A second attempt was made 
to feet alongside by the same boat and 
creW from Hawk but Was tinav£t|lng. 
At 3.30 ajn] to-âajr'Prospère appear
ed, and at the same time Hawk’s boat 
in making third attempt took along 
Capt. Sfinonséh as an additional help. 
Tlifey'heard people calling from Çtorl- 
zel and worked flashlights in hope 
bf getting response from those whom 
they Wêtë flow sure of befog1 on board 
wreck, and rowing nearer hailed;

FROM FRONT TO FRONT.
PARI§,' To-Day.

Official report from the War Office 
.to-night says there were reciprocal 
bombardments in Champagne and & 
the region of Chaume Wood.

Eastern Theatre.—Artillery actions 
took place in the region of Doiran. 
Enemy establishments Were bombed 
by Allied aviators in the Vardar Val
ley and East Struma, pn the western 
part of the front a violent storm 
hampered activity.

Here and There
Few Cents Destroys 

Your Dandrnif and 
Steps Falling Hair

Parade Rink will NOT be 
might.—feb26,li

IHES~DESTINATION.—The S. 
le reached her destination on 

fair time along.night after a
Save your hair! ]|Uke it thick, wary 

and beautiful—try this!
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 

hair is mute. evidence of à neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scruf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if nit remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair tails ouf fast. A little Dander- 
lne to-night—now—any time—will 
surely save" your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowltop’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter, and after the first applica
tion your hair will take on that life, 
lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have then appearance of 
abundance, an lncompàrable gloss 
and softness; but what will please 
yfti'most will he after just a few 
weeks’ use, when you will actually 
see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

Kbemaker, Long’s Hill.—f2,tr

rOE THE VICTIMS.—We are ask- 
Lto say that a Solemn Requiem Mass 
In be held in the R. C. Cathedral on 
Intraday morning next at 8.30 for 
L repose of the souls of these who 
Wished in the Florizel tragedy.

Stafford’s Drug Store, The- 
tht Hill, is open every night till 
W0.—feb23,tf ___
BAIN NOTES.—The incoming ex- 

fim with first class passengers is 
jne to-morrow afternoon. Sunday's 
Htgoteg express left Cook’s Brook at 
lift p.m. to-day after being relieved 
bfftsroatry.

When yon want something ill 
j tarry for tea, go to ELLIS’—* 
He»d Cheese, Ox Tongue, Rbiletf 
Bam, Cooker Corned Bpef, P»-

eceived WEEK’S ÇASUA^TIES.
LONDON, To-Day.

British casualties reported In the 
week ending to-day were being
the lowest of any week fpr some 
months. They were divided as fol
lows : Killed or died of Wounds, of
ficers 24, men 736, wounded or miss
ing; officers 77, men 3,784.

shipment of

the reply could not be distinctly 
heard. Boat then went hack to Hawk 
to report, and fa fop meantime Pros- 
pero sent off a boat- wfolch, however, 
filled with water and washed out 
chief engineer", (wo men and one fire
man who formed foe' crew. They 
were rescued by Hawk boat's crew 
and taken on board Prosper©, which 
boat was righted and taken back to 
thé ship. At daylight the Gordon C„ 
Capt. Perry, which had been riding 
out the sea at ' Fermeuse, came on 
the scene and at once sent off a boat. 
All ships now got out kedgop, and a 
line'was got to the wreck when two 
lady passengers were taken off by the 
Gordon C.’s boat, the next lot was 
taken off by thé Hawk’s boat, this ves
sel being now within 60 yards of the 
wrecked steamer, and making su
preme efforts to hold this position, 
though at'times they were obliged to 
back away. The sea was now moun
tainous and the Hawk could not hold 
so near all the while. Nevertheless 
In one and three-quarter hours 33 
passengers were transferred to the 
Hawk, all without Accident On the 
return to the wreck for a final load, 
a heavy wave struck the Hawk s 
dory which filled and capsized, throw
ing Capt Dalton ’and two R. N. R. 
men Into the water. They were 
promptly rescued by boats from the 
others ships and brought to the Hawk. 
Capt. Dalton was Injured somewhat 
at this time. Right away the Hawk 
had now (o back oaf, as all her space 
was filled up with the rescued people 
from Fierlzel. On her way out she 
hailed the Prospère and asked her 
to wireless St. John’s tirait the Hawk 
was coming with survivors and td 
have some doctors |n attendance on 
arrival. The Hawk left at 8 a.m. to
day and arrived here at 12.f9 P-fo- 
with ÏÎ3 passengers out of the total 
of 48 saved. The fact of the Hawk 
standing bÿ the wreck all " Sunday 
night gave great encouragement to 
those on board, as tiie knowledge tiiat 
rescue was near made no small differ- 
ence to their feelings, The crew of 
the Hawk were fully determined t°

SrrJWAfLffi
owing to the Hawk’s befog afoe to 
get alongside, foe wort ?f life say-, 
jng was expedited. The officers and 
crew of the Hawk, who'were assisted 
by Messrs. E. Mullowney and • % 
Pope, wifo R. ff. R- ffiem anfl F. fow-

plqked up by a crew ffqjn the S. S. 
Rome, who taking him on board their 
ship worked unceasingly for three 
quarters of sn hour before bringing

FROM FETROGBAD.
floods rç ONTARIO.

LONDON, Ont., To-day.
Heavy damage from floods, in Lon

don and other «stricto, is reported 
to-day. Following a mild day, rain 
fell heavily for two hours and the 
river rose rapidly. In the vicinity 
of White Oak and pdngman’.e Creek, 
it is reported to have risen nearly 
six feet, flooding the* fields and barns 
and causing heavy damage. Grave 
tears are entertained for those In 
that district, and In the Komoka dis
trict all efforts to reduce floods call
ed by a eewen mile ice jam failed to 
day, and with a huge volume of wa
ter sweeping from a\i over the coun
try the greatest flood in years is ex
pected. Hundreds of people remained 
up all night; and many have vacate^ 
their homes * fearing trouble. All 
cattle were driven from the danger

PETROGRAD, Sunday.
A report that 20,00Q German sol

diers had refused to attack foe Rus
sians in a new campaign was given 
out to-day. by the Bolshevik!" Tele
graph Agency. Polish troops in some 
instances are said to have fled. Is
suance of war reports was begun to
day, the following communication be
ing given out: bn the Socialist de
fensive front in the region of Boris- 
off (45 miles northeast" of Minsk) a 
detachment was sent to destroy 
bridges. Borisoff and Plotsk are in 
the hands of the revolutionary forces. 
Sanecan and Vendin have been taken 
by the Germans, who fought a battle 

"with Lettish troops. The station of 
Korsovuk and thé town of Ostrov 
have been occupied by thé Germans. 
The Poles are advancing from Mohi- 
lev towards Dohruisk, but often 'foe 
troops take flight in large bodies. Ac
cording to reports from Arenshurg, 
20,000 Germans refused to attack.

biin to.

nolas Till I Exchange

FOB THE VICTOR’S CROWN MY 
HAND IS ON THE HILT.”

Father Vaughan.
Father Vaughan has been on the 

minematograpbs this week, making 
good "copy" in cassock and biretta. 
He told his Trafalgar Square audience 
recently that hè appeared before them 
in his clerical uniform to let them 
know that since being a Jesuit he was 
Just as patriotic an Englishman as he 
was then a civilian. Told by one of the 
crowd : "Your Pope would not agree 
with your war views,” he replied: 
"And why should he? It common, or
dinary folk like you and fne have a 
right te our views about the war, its 
origin and aims, surely so august a 
personage as His Holiness the Pope 
may be allowed to have his." (Cheers.)

Asked by another if he was not war- 
thirsty for a priest he replied : “You 
must remember that I do not belong 
(o foe Church Triumphant, but to the 
Church Militant When I can ex
change my sworef for the victor’s 
crown I will do so, but till then my 
hand is on the hilt.” Father Vaugh
an having suggested a cold sea-bath 
for the p e a c e-at-a n y-p rice 
may someone wanted to know whether 
he could find that doctrine in Scrip
ture.* ‘Yes,” replied the speaker, “and 
a stronger dose than mine, becausé 
foe Bivine Teacher suggested that a 
millstone should be hung about the 
neck of a scandal-mongcr Before he 
was thrown into the sea.” “To me,” 
added the speaker, “the peace-at-any- 
price man is a scandal-monger; call 
him back for the millstone.” (Cheers 
and laughter.) '

Father Vaughan said that one of 
his Monday audience had written tq 
ask him whether he was aware that 
Christ was the Prince of Peace. Father 
Vaughan said he would answer that 
question by putting another: Did his 
frnend kqow that Christ was foe Lord 
of Rosto? If, In one hand, He carrieq 
foe olive wreath of peace for men who 
were of good will,' in the other He 
bore foe sword of justice for thqse 
who were not. Some, perhaps of his 
own countrymen, might wake up to 
find fo«, olive wreafo gone hnt foe 
sword still foere.—London Papçr.

Sausage.

When you want Roast Beef, 
oast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
otk, try ELLIS’.

Open every night till 9.30,

Hr. Grace Nç$es
appeal to ti^i 
allied nations.

ONLY TO BE EXPECTED.
LONDON, To-day.

Ensign Krylenko, the Russian Com
mander-In-Chief, was shot and slight
ly wounded on Saturday in Petrograd 
by a Socialist His asailant was fo
rested.

LITTLE RESISTANCE.
LONDON, To-day.

War Office announces that Britfsh 
forces operating along the Euphrates 
River in Mesopotamia, have occupied 
Khatia Buroyal, meeting wifo little 
resistance from foè Turks.

GENEROUS DONATION.
MONTREAL, To-day.

The Carnegie Corporation has made 
a special grant of one million dollars 
to McGill University, in recognition of 
its services and sacrifices toward Can
ada’s part in foe war, and as an evi
dence of appreciation and sympathy 
for Canada on the part of Americans.

NEW RATIONING SYSTEM.
LONDON, Tq-day.

New plan of food distribution went 
into effect to-day, anj every person 
desiring to make purchases of meat 
butter or margerfoe was required tp 
produce a ration card- The Food Min
istry announces that no cofeplaints 
have been received, and foe plan is

& Portrait Co A terrible gloom was cast over the 
town as no doubt over foe whole Is
land, when the news was flashed along 
the wires that foe S.S. Florizel with 
her 150 souls on board had beep lost 
yesterday morning near Cape Race. 
The news this morning was a little 
betfer when it was learned that some 
40 survivors had been rescued- Sev
eral Harbor Grecians are; known to 
have been on board.

Miss Rose Sheppard, daughter of 
Mr. L. Sheppard, had decided to go to 
Roston by the Florizel fols trip,* but 
at foe last moment changed her mind, 
deciding to wait until the middle of 
March.

tord’s Drug Store, Theatre
-ïeb23,tf '

e Department
When you want Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the

mums SENT HOME.—The re
mains ot the late Second Officer King 
of the ill-fated Florizel who was 
taken to the home of Watermad Flynn 
last night after the arrival of the 
fpath train, were removed to the sta
tion this morning and sent to Halifax 
If the outgoing express. The remains 
which were enclosed in a beautiful 
tasket were placed on a hearse and 
Mowed to the station by a number 
ol the rescued crew, employees of 
Harvey & Co., and a large gathering of 
citizens.

FROM RERLIff.
BERLIN, To-day.

Is foe official report 
•the FrAhco-Redgian 

front: There have been a great many 
artillery and trench mortar duels. 
Reccmnottering engagements occur
red at many points on the front’ east 
of Annentieres. We took prisoners 
and machine guns.

The followini

exception of a little stiffness in hip 
right leg Is feeling as good as could 
be expected considering his trying ex
perience. He has been offered pi? 
former position and after a short rest 
qt his home, Brifonnia, fpr which he 
leaves on Thursday^ express, he will 
rejoin the staff; Mr. Gardiner lost 
a considerable amount of money and 
ofoer valuables fa the wreck.

AT THE MpBGRE^—The bodies of 
three men, supposed to be members 
of the crew of the ill-ftaed Florizel, 
one of whom has the appearance of 
à Spaniard, arrived by tfj® Trepassey 
train fois morning and were removed 
fo the Morgue by'Undertaker Camell. 
The rem^to* two were in perfect 
condition' while the ofoer is badly 
battered- >

eetest !
expense should be spared in keeping 
fois troublesome disease under con
trol, and eventually putting it under 
altogether.

Dr. W. S. Goodwin, Miss L. Butt, 
Miss M. McKay and Mr. R. Hanrahan 
were among foe passengers from St. 
John’s by1 Saturday night’s train.

Owing to^the Illness of Rev. A. A. 
Holmes, the Rev. f. S. Coffin occu
pied foe pulpit at fo® Methodist 
Church In foe attprnoon, and In the 
evening Rev. T. H. James, D-D-

Mr, Thomas Ryan of Carhonear 
Road, died early this mprning, after 
an extended' Illness. Mr. Ryan was 
a successful farmer and hfs opinion 
on all 'farming matters were' very 
valuable, and freely giyen when asked
— rr V___ — — I* ii j ■ — mm J m ! mmm 4a

eapest The Star Mission Circle of 
"taley Church will hold ail eti- 
vtoinment of a true mission- 

character on Thursday eyèn- 
«8-Feb. 28th, at 8 o’clock, in 
the Sunday School Room of Wcs- 
W Church, and we inyjfo al] 
S10 are interested in Foreign 
®®ions to be present, and you 

are not interested please 
T°e and learn ten reasons why

BARR
RAY RAVE LEF-f.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
American Minister Morns at 

Stockholm, to-day forwarded aÀvlcës 
gafoered there from diplomats in Pe
trograd, that all embassies there 
bad made arrangements to leave 
Feb. 23, If it became necessary.

should be, which wil} be 
fn m the Tableaux entitled 
6 Voices of the Wpmen,” to 
iresented by the Cirae; Oth- 
;?ms °f interest will he ren- 
u Admission : Adults, 20c. 
wen, 10c—feb26^i,t,th

w Piece of woolen cloth is placed 
he fioor where glass has been 
en’ a" the little particles of glass

ERY’S O’CLOCK

ry Goods are Wei*
fnguid and depressed— 
æd.^ndhRvelostappe- 
ieed a tome that will 
he organs of dfg^tfônî 
owels, and §breng$eR
hem kn^R

for. He leaves one sister and niece to 
mourn his death. • Women who (eel weak, EditionTRADE, 

r large stocks of

1 American

,tlelt to the cloth.

tite and fresh looks- 
purify the blood, help 
regulate thp liver and 
the system.£lt long nz

Harbor Grace is suffering îrmn a 
milk famine at the

______
the more expensive condensed milk to 
fill the bill for the-preset. H fa eafa 
that the milk scarcely fa greater thaff 
for many years.

Mr. R. Lew is running his saw mill 
on LeMarchant street at foil pfossme,

THE W611K <)V THE HAWK AT 
WRECK OF FLORIZEL.

The Ifawk left SÎ H6
yesterday direct for foe sçepe of the 
wreck and ran the whole distance at 
A unlforih opqe^of it kqofo. JEhy ?| 
at times befog ver^ high. Appived at 
wreck at 8 o’clock. Saw the Home 
anqhqçet qufglde: Hffk ^ent afop^-

to run info ÿermquge for fopltw^ 3foe

alter speaking the Home In order to 
ascertain U any life on board or any 
sign of life, but could not discern

NOTICE
Tenders will be received by foe 
ruileés of Cochrane Street Mefoo-’^OR THE

>UND GOODS. pouring fo for all for they quickly correctfpd orders 
lumber material he ran supply.

A fancy dress carnival will t 
in the rink on Thursday night 1 
benefit of the W. P. A- Mr- Ll

to weak w<
womanly ai] 
blood and r< was life bn

rjpMf. to «htiiie td take as they are pqrely vegetaWe and without

SStfUSaS S3»
ickworth Street.

P. O. Box
fa teïtos

foe cap-

fa evea falfaoccasion for
and all foe not proceedspurpose,

GABs.* MUSt“*>ple of Ginening T< IN COWS.The daunties courage
Hr. Grace, Feb. 26th, 1918.
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